1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus (SARS-CoV) emerged in the Guangdong province of China in November 2002 and spread to more than 30 countries worldwide, resulting in approximately 800 deaths during the SARS outbreak of 2003 ([@b0165]). Except for several suspected SARS cases, additional infection has not been reported since April 2004. However, re-emergence is a possibility due to the identification of putative natural reservoirs ([@b0255]). Therefore, in the absence of specific, effective antiviral drugs for this newly emergent disease, there is a need for the development of therapeutics against SARS-CoV to control re-emergence ([@b0025], [@b0250]).

The genome of SARS-CoV consists of a single-stranded, plus-sense RNA approximately 30 kb in length ([@b0100], [@b0190], [@b0245]). The large SARS-CoV RNA genome produces eight 3′-co-terminal, nested subgenomic mRNAs (sg-mRNAs) for the efficient translation of structural and accessory proteins ([@b0105], [@b0205]). The 5′ two-thirds of the SARS-CoV genome encode two large replicase polyproteins, expressed by open reading frames (ORF) 1a and 1b. As in other coronaviruses, ORF1a and ORF1b are slightly overlapped and, because ORF1b lacks its own translation initiation sites, the proteins encoded by ORF1b are only translated as a fusion protein together with ORF1a by programmed −1 ribosomal frameshifting (−1 PRF), ([@b0015], [@b0020], [@b0175], [@b0220]). The ORF1a and ORF1a/1b fusion proteins are proteolytically cleaved into 16 mature nonstructural proteins (nsps) that play multiple crucial roles during viral genome replication ([@b0105]). The −1 PRF is thought to be essential for CoV genome replication because the coronavirus RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RdRp), the key component of the replicase required for viral genome replication ([@b0265], [@b0005], [@b0185], [@b0240]), is the first part of the ORF1a/1b protein synthesized after frameshifting.

Natural ribosomal frameshifting hardly occurs during translation. However, PRF, occurring by specific signals, increases the possibility of tRNA slippage up to 50% ([@b0010], [@b0130]). The ribosomal frameshift signal consists of two elements, a heptanucleotide slippery site and a downstream tertiary RNA structure in the form of an RNA pseudoknot. SARS-CoV initiates −1 frameshifting at the three-helix-containing RNA pseudoknot ([@b0015], [@b0175], [@b0220]). Recently, control of −1 PRF efficiency has been shown to be critical for the maintenance of correct stoichiometric ratios of viral replicase proteins ([@b0180]). The −1 PRF signal is conserved in sequence and structure, which may constrain the ability of SASR-CoV to develop drug resistant mutants, making it an attractive target for antiviral drug discovery.

Antisense peptide nucleic acids (PNAs) have high hybridization affinity due to their neutral backbones. PNAs also exhibit superior stability compared with other anti-sense agents due to nuclease resistant properties resulting from the replacement of the deoxyribose phosphate backbone with a polypeptide backbone ([@b0140], [@b0145]). In this study, we designed PNAs that target the pseudoknot structure of the SARS-CoV frameshifting signal, and tested the ability of these molecules to inhibit −1 PRF and SARS-CoV replication using a SARS-CoV replicon expressing a luciferase reporter.

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

2.1. Cell culture and transfection {#s0015}
----------------------------------

Vero and BHK-21 cells were cultured in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM; BioWhittaker) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS; BioWhittaker), 1 mM sodium pyruvate, 100 U/ml penicillin, and 100 μg/ml streptomycin at 37 °C in a humidified atmosphere of 5% CO~2~. Human embryonic kidney 293 (HEK293) cells were cultivated in DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS and penicillin/streptomycin. Vero cells grown in a 24-well plate were transfected with 0.5 μg pJD464 or pJD502 plasmids using Fugene 6 (Roche Applied Science) or DMRIE-C (Invitrogen) transfection reagents. For transfection of BHK-21 with a SARS-CoV replicon plasmid, cells (2.5 × 10^6^) in 400 μl Opti-MEM I reduced-serum medium (Gibco BRL) were electroporated with SARS-CoV replicon plasmids (16 μg) at 260 V and 950 μF in a 4 mm electrode gap cuvette (Bio-Rad Laboratories) using a Gene Pulser II electroporator (Bio-Rad Laboratories). After electroporation, cells were incubated at room temperature for 5 min, resuspended in pre-warmed complete DMEM, and then split into 4 wells of a 6-well plate. HEK293 cells (5 × 10^4^) were seeded in 0.5 ml medium in each well of a 48-well plate and grown overnight. Cells were then co-transfected with pSARS-REP-Feo plasmid (0.5 μg) expressing firefly luciferase and pRL-TK reporter (0.1 μg, Promega) expressing *Renilla* luciferase, with an internal control using Fugene HD transfection reagent (Roche Applied Science). After 6 h, cells were washed with serum-free medium and treated with various concentrations of PNAs in serum-free DMEM for 3 h. After washing, cells were incubated in complete medium containing 10% FBS.

2.2. Plasmids and DNA templates for in vitro transcription {#s0020}
----------------------------------------------------------

pJD464 and pJD502 reporter plasmids ([@b0175]), used for ribosomal frameshifting assays, have been described. pZS2 ([@b0280]), harboring the hepatitis C virus (HCV) subgenomic replicon cDNA, was used as a template for PCR-amplification of DNA template used for *in vitro* preparation of HCV 3′-untranslated region (UTR) RNA transcripts as described previously ([@b0150]). To make a SARS-CoV replicon expressing a luciferase reporter from sg-mRNA, the Feo gene ([@b0235]), comprising firefly luciferase and neomycin phosphotransferase, was fused to the transcription-regulating sequence 9 (TRS9) ([@b0210]) required for synthesis of sg-mRNA9 of SARS-CoV. The TRS9 region was amplified from pBAC-SARS-CoV-REP plasmid ([@b0005]) using the forward primer MluI_F 5′-[ACGCGT]{.ul}GGTGGTGCGCTTATAGCTAG-3′ (*Mlu*I site underlined) and the reverse primer TRS-R 5′-CTTTATGTTTTTGGCGTCTTCCAT[TTTAATTTGTTCGTTTATT]{.ul}TAAAAC-3′ (complimentary sequences to TRS9 underlined). The Feo gene was amplified from HCV replicon pRep-Feo ([@b0235]) using the forward primer TRS-F 5′-GTTTTA[AATAAACGAACAAATTAAA]{.ul}ATGGAAGACGCCAAAAACATAAAG-3′ (TRS9 sequences underlined) and the reverse primer BamHI-R 5′-[GGATCC]{.ul}TAGAAGAACTCGTCAAGAAG-3′ (*Bam*HI site underlined). The amplified TRS9 region was fused to the 5′-end of the Feo gene by bridge PCR using MluI_F and BamHI_R primers, and the resulting PCR products were inserted into the pCR2.1-TOPO vector (Invitrogen). The inserted fragment, prepared by digestion of the resulting plasmid with *Mlu*I and *Bam*HI, was then subcloned into the pBAC-SARS-CoV-REP plasmid digested with *Asc*I and *Bam*HI to make the pSARS-REP-Feo plasmid. For construction of a replication-deficient replicon control plasmid, the *Mlu*I-digested fragment from the replicase-coding gene was inserted in the reverse orientation into the pSARS-REP-Feo, to obtain pSARS-REP-Feo-MluIrev. For construction of another control plasmid, pSARS-REP-ΔTRSFeo, which lacks the TRS9, the forward primer 5′-ATTTAGAGACGTACTTGTTGTTTTAATGGAAGACGCCAAAAACATAAAG-3′ and the reverse primer 5′-CTTTATGTTTTTGGCGTCTTCCATTAAAACAACAAGTACGTCTCTAAAT-3′ were used to amplify a DNA fragment lacking the TRS9 region. All replicon plasmids were amplified in the *Escherichia coli* strain, EPI300 (EPICENTRE Biotechnologies). *E. coli* cells were transformed in electroporation cuvettes (1 mm electrode gap) using a Gene Pulser II electroporator (Bio-Rad Laboratories) at 1.8 kV, 200 Ω, and 25 μF. Replicon plasmids were isolated using the BAC isolation kit (EPICENTRE Biotechnologies) and further purified by cesium chloride density gradient centrifugation. Replication of the SARS-CoV replicon in mammalian cells was assessed by real-time qRT-PCR, as described below, and expression of SARS-CoV capsid N protein was confirmed by Western blot analysis with anti-SARS-CoV N protein antibody (Abcam). For preparation of the −1 PRF probe, cDNA corresponding to the −1 PRF signal was synthesized by reverse transcription using the reverse primer 5′-AAAAGCCCTGTAGACGACAT-3′, complementary to nucleotides (nts) 13,456--13,475 of SARS-CoV genome. DNA templates used for *in vitro* transcription were amplified with the forward primer 5′-[TAATACGACTCACTATA]{.ul} ***GG***TTTAAACGGGTTTGCGGTGT-3′ (The T7 promoter sequence is underlined and the extra sequences added for efficient transcription by T7 RNA polymerase are shown in bold face italic), annealing to nts 13,392--13,411 of SARS-CoV genome, and the reverse primer used for cDNA synthesis.

2.3. Design of peptide nucleic acids targeting SARS-CoV −1 PRF signal {#s0025}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

PNAs were designed to be complementary to a highly conserved SARS-CoV −1 PRF signal. Target sequences were screened by BLAST search against known human mRNA sequences to preclude unexpected gene-silencing effects. For efficient cellular uptake, PNAs were covalently linked to HIV-1 Tat peptide Tat~57--49~ (RRRQRRKKR) ([@b0260]) via an O-linker (AEEA, 8-amino-3,5-dioxo-octanoic acid). PNAs were obtained from Panagene Inc. (Daejeon, Korea), and sequences are listed in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} .Table 1PNAs used in this study.NameN-terminal CPPSequence (5′ → 3′)[a](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}Target region[b](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}Tat-UpFSH-RRRQRRKKRGGGTTCGCGGAGTTG13,348--13,363UpFS--GGGTTCGCGGAGTTG13,348--13,363Tat-FSH-RRRQRRKKRAGCCCTGTAGACGAC13,458--13,472FS--AGCCCTGTAGACGAC13,458--13,472Tat-FSm2H-RRRQRRKKRAGCCCT[**C**]{.ul}TA[**C**]{.ul}ACGAC13,458--13,472FSm2--AGCCCT[**C**]{.ul}TA[**C**]{.ul}ACGAC13,458--13,472Tat-HCVH-RRRQRRKKRTAAGATGGAGCCACC9508--9522HCV--TAAGATGGAGCCACC9508--9522Tat-J3U2H-RRRQRRKKRTCGGCGCTCTGTGCC10,928--10,942[^1][^2]

2.4. Electrophoretic mobility shift assay {#s0030}
-----------------------------------------

PCR products containing the cDNA for −1 PRF signal were purified from a 2% agarose gel and used directly for *in vitro* transcription using the T7 MEGAscript kit (Ambion), as described previously ([@b0270]). *In vitro* transcribed RNAs were dephosphorylated with calf intestinal alkaline phosphatase (Takara), subsequently end-labeled with \[γ-^32^P\]ATP (IZOTOP) using T4 polynucleotide kinase (Takara), and purified, as described previously ([@b0270]). ^32^P-labeled RNA probe (10 fmol) was incubated with PNAs in a total volume of 8 μl binding buffer (50 mM Tris--HCl pH 7.4, 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT, 0.5% BSA) for 30 min at room temperature. After incubation, 2 μl non-denaturing loading buffer (50% glycerol, 0.02% each xylene cyanol and bromophenol blue) was added to the reaction mixtures, which were then resolved on a 5% non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel, in 1× Tris--borate--EDTA buffer (45 mM Tris base, 445 mM H~3~BO~3~, 1 mM EDTA) at a constant voltage of 120 V at 4 °C. After electrophoresis, the gel was dried and exposed to X-ray film for autoradiography.

2.5. Cell-based frameshift reporter assay {#s0035}
-----------------------------------------

Vero cells (8 × 10^4^) plated onto each well of 24-well plates were treated with various concentrations of PNAs in serum-free DMEM for 6 h. Cells were then washed with medium and transfected with 0.5 μg pJD464 or pJD502 plasmids. After 24 h, cells were harvested and lysed in lysis buffer (100 mM Tris--HCl pH 8.0, 1% Triton X-100, 150 mM NaCl) containing EDTA-free protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche Applied Science). Efficiency of ribosomal frameshifting was evaluated by dual luciferase assays using cell lysates, as described previously ([@b0175]).

2.6. Real-time quantitative RT-PCR {#s0040}
----------------------------------

Total RNAs were isolated using TRIzol (Invitrogen). The copy number of sg-mRNA of the SARS-CoV nucleocapsid gene was estimated by quantitative real-time reverse transcription PCR (qRT-PCR). The qRT-PCR was performed using the iQ Supermix qRT-PCR kit (Bio-Rad Laboratories) and the fluorescence was detected by CHROMO4 Continuous Fluorescence Detector (Bio-Rad Laboratories). cDNAs were synthesized using ImProm-II reverse transcriptase (Promega) and the reverse primer 5′-CGTCGGGTAGCTCTTCGGTAG-3′, complementary to nts 28,380--28,400 of the SARS-CoV genome, representing part of the nucleocapsid-coding gene. Real-time PCR was performed with the forward primer 5′-ATATTAGGTTTTTACCTACCCAGG-3′, corresponding to nucleotides 1--24 of the SARS-CoV genome, and the reverse primer used for cDNA synthesis along with a TaqMan probe \[5′-6-FAM(6-carboxyfluorescein)-TCCTCCTTGCCATGCTGAGTGAGA-BHQ_1 (Black Hole Quencher 1)-3′\] (Pharmatech., Inc., Korea) spanning nts 28,287--28,310 on the SARS-CoV nucleocapsid-coding region. The PCR mixture was incubated for 50 cycles of 15 s at 95 °C and 40 s at 60 °C. Standard RNA was prepared by *in vitro* transcription of PCR products amplified by the forward primer 5′-[TAATACGACTCACTATA]{.ul} ***GGCCA***ATATTAGGTTTTTACCTACCCAGG-3′ (The T7 promoter sequence is underlined and the extra sequences added for efficient transcription by T7 RNA polymerase are shown in bold face italic) and the reverse primer used for qRT-PCR. The cDNA synthesized using the reverse primer was amplified by PCR with a short extension time (30 s at 95 °C, 30 s at 60 °C, and 30 s at 72 °C) to obtain the most abundant ∼350-bp DNA fragment representing the 5′-end region of the sg-mRNA of the N-gene. The PCR product was gel-purified, cloned, and sequenced to confirm the amplified gene. Standard RNA transcripts were purified by denaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, as described previously ([@b0080]). The sg-mRNA containing the Feo gene was detected by RT-PCR using the forward primer used for real-time PCR and the reverse primer 5′-GCTTCTGCCAACCGAACGGAC-3′, complementary to a 5′-terminal region sequence of the Feo gene. The cDNA was amplified by 40 cycles (15 s at 95 °C, 30 s at 60 °C, and 30 s at 72 °C) of PCR.

qRT-PCR analysis of IFN-β and IFN-stimulated gene 56 (ISG56) transcripts was performed using SYBR Premix ExTaq (Takara) and specific oligonucleotide primers for target sequences, as well as the glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) housekeeping gene. The following primers were used: IFN-β: sense 5′-GAACTTTGACATCCCTGAGGAGATTAAGCAGC-3′, antisense 5′-GTCCTTAGGATTTCCACTCTGACTATGGTCC-3′; ISG56: sense 5′-TAGCCAACATGTCCTCACAGAC-3′, antisense 5′-TCTTCTACCACTGGTTTCATGC-3′; GAPDH: sense 5′-GAAGGTGAAGGTCGGAGTC-3′, antisense 5′-GAAGATGGTGATGGGATTTC-3′ as described previously ([@b0090], [@b0110]). Target gene levels normalized to GAPDH were determined using the ΔΔ*C* ~t~ method ([@b0200]).

2.7. SARS-CoV replicon replication assay {#s0045}
----------------------------------------

HEK293 cells transfected with pSARS-REP-Feo and pRL-TK reporter were lysed at 30 h post-transfection in 1× Glo lysis buffer (Promega) for 10 min with shaking at room temperature. Luminescence was detected using a Dual-Glo luciferase assay system (Promega) and a Glomax Multi-detection system (Promega). The relative luciferase activity was calculated by normalizing the firefly luciferase activity to the *Renilla* luciferase activity. The half maximal inhibitory concentration (IC~50~) value was determined by fitting data to the sigmoidal equation using Sigma Plot program (SPSS Science). Human interferon (IFN)-β (Pestka Biomedical Laboratories) was used as a control for comparison with the antiviral activity of PNAs.

2.8. Cell viability {#s0050}
-------------------

Cytotoxicity of PNAs was measured using MTT \[3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyl tetrazolium bromide\] reagent. Vero cells grown on a 96-well plate to 70% confluence were treated with increasing concentrations of PNA in serum-free medium for 6 h. After washing, cells were incubated for 48 h in complete DMEM. Cells were stained with MTT solution (2 mg/ml) as described previously ([@b0270]), and the optical density was read on a 96-well microplate reader (FLUOstar OPTIMA, BMG Lab Technologies). Results are expressed relative to the optical density of a well containing untreated cells, defined as 100% viability. Assays were performed in triplicate.

2.9. Interferon β reporter assay {#s0055}
--------------------------------

IFNβ-pGL3 luciferase reporter and the plasmid expressing a constitutively active IRF3, IRF-3(5D), were kindly provided by John Hiscott (McGill University, Montreal, Quebec, Canada) ([@b0095]). HEK293 cells (5 × 10^4^) were seeded in each well of a 48-well plate, grown overnight, and co-transfected with IFNβ-pGL3 reporter plasmid (100 ng), expressing firefly luciferase, and pRL-TK reporter (20 ng, Promega), expressing *Renilla* luciferase used as an internal control, using Fugene HD transfection reagent (Roche Applied Science). After 6 h, cells were treated with 10 μM PNAs in serum-free DMEM for 3 h, followed by 30 h incubation in complete medium before measurement of luciferase activity by the GloMax Multi-detection system (Promega). When RNA molecules were used to induce type I IFN responses, poly inosinic:polycytidylic acid \[poly(I:C), Sigma\] and HCV 3′-UTR transcripts containing 5′ terminal triphosphate and poly-U/UC region were transfected into HEK293 cells using lipofectamine RNAiMax (Invitrogen) at 6 h after transfection of luciferase-reporter plasmids. At 30 h post-transfection, cells were harvested and the luminescence was measured as described above.

3. Results {#s0060}
==========

3.1. Design of PNAs targeting the programmed −1 frameshift signal of the SARS-CoV genome {#s0065}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

During translation of the SARS-CoV genome, the −1 PRF initiates at the pseudoknot RNA structure located downstream of the slippery sequence ([@b0015], [@b0175]). The pseudoknot structure is composed of three stems (S1, S2, and S3) and three loops (L1, L2, and L3) ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} A). To select PNA target sites, we initially designed various 15-mer PNAs targeting the −1 PRF signal spanning nts 13,392--13,472 by moving their target sites 1 nt towards the 3′-end of this region. All putative PNA target sequences were screened by BLAST to exclude sequences homologous to known human mRNAs. Finally, we were able to choose a single PNA, named FS PNA, targeting the region spanning nts 13,458--13,472 for analysis of its inhibitory function in −1 PRF event. No human genome sequences homologous to this target were identified by BLAST search. The selected target site, encompassing the stem 2, loop 3, and a partial region of stem 3, was highly conserved in sequence; among more than 130 strains of SARS-CoV, only one strain had a single nucleotide variation at nt-13,470 (G → A; GenBank Accession No. [AY313906](ncbi-n:AY313906)).Fig. 1Secondary structure of programmed −1 ribosomal frameshift signal and specific binding of FS PNA to its target site. (A) PNA target sites are depicted in the secondary structure of −1 PRF signal by thick lines. PNAs were designed to be complementary to the target sites. (B) The 5′-end ^32^P-labeled RNA probe (10 fmol) was incubated with FS PNA, FSm2 PNA, or HCV PNA in various probe--PNA molar ratios. The mixtures were resolved on a 5% non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel. Free probes (F) and probe--PNA complexes (C) are indicated.

The structure of the SARS-CoV frameshift signal is extremely stable, with a minimal free energy of −26.68 kcal/mol ([@b0175]). To test whether the designed PNA can invade the stable pseudoknot structure and anneal to the target, we performed electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSA). As shown in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}B, most of FS PNA formed a complex at a probe-to-PNA molar ratio of 1:5 (lane 3). In contrast, HCV PNA, targeting hepatitis C virus X-RNA at the 3′-UTR of the viral genome, did not form a complex even at a higher concentration of PNA (lane 5). The FSm2 PNA, in which two guanosine residues (complementary to nt 13,463 and 13,466) in the middle of the FS PNA sequence were changed to cytosine residues, formed a complex at a ratio of 1:10. However, the amount of the complex was much less than that formed with the probe and FS PNA at the molar ratio of 1:1 (compare lane 2 with lane 6). Together, these results indicate the sequence-specific, efficient binding of FS PNA to its target in the complex pseudoknot structure of the -- PRF signal.

3.2. Sequence-specific inhibition of −1 frameshifting by CPP-conjugated PNA {#s0070}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

To evaluate the effect of FS PNA on frameshifting in cell culture, we conjugated FS PNA at the N-terminus to HIV-1 Tat peptide Tat~57--49~ (RRRQRRKKR) ([@b0260]), a well known cell-penetrating peptide (CPP), for delivery of PNA directly into cells. The random coil structure of Tat peptide was suggested to be essential for its rapid translocation across the cellular membrane without causing permanent damage to the membrane integrity, as revealed by solid-state NMR studies using artificial anionic lipid bilayers ([@b0225]). Indeed, MTT assay results shown in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} A demonstrate that the resulting Tat-conjugated FS PNA, named Tat-FS PNA, exerted no significant cytotoxicity up to a concentration of 20 μM in Vero cells.Fig. 2Inhibition of −1 PRF by CPP-PNA in a cell-based assay. (A) The cytotoxicity of FS PNA in Vero cells was evaluated by the MTT reduction method. Data are expressed as percentages of cell viability in the untreated cells. (B) Vero cells treated with various concentrations of Tat-UpFS or Tat-FS PNAs were transfected with a reporter plasmid harboring the −1 PRF signal (pJD502; upper panel) for measuring frameshifting efficiency, or its derivative, pJD464, which was used as a zero-frame control plasmid. Reporter plasmids were transfected into the cells using DMRIE-C transfection reagent. At 24 h post-transfection, cells were harvested and the ribosomal frameshifting assay was performed. Data are expressed as percentages of normalized firefly luciferase activity in mock-treated cells. (C) Sequence-specific inhibition of frameshifting of PNAs were assessed as in (B) with 5 μM of each indicated PNA. Reporter plasmids were transfected into the cells using Fugene 6. All data in (A--C) represent means ± SD of triplicate measurements from three independent experiments.

Frameshift assays were performed in Vero cells using bicistronic dual luciferase reporter plasmids, pJD502 and pJD464 ([@b0175]). In the pJD502 reporter plasmid, −1 PRF signal is located between *Renilla* and firefly luciferase reporters, and the firefly luciferase reporter expression is programmed for translation by ribosomal slippage at the −1 PRF signal ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}B, top panel). The pJD464 reporter plasmid, in which the −1 PRF signal is inactivated such that the ORF of firefly luciferase is placed in frame with that of *Renilla* luciferase, was used as a zero-frame control plasmid. Vero cells were pre-treated with various concentrations of PNAs and subsequently transfected with pJD464 or pJD502 plasmid to test whether CPP-PNAs inhibits −1 PRF. As shown in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}B, −1 frameshifting was inhibited in a dose-dependent manner by Tat-FS PNA. An approximately 94% reduction of frameshift efficiency was observed at 5 μM, whereas a non-specific PNA Tat-UpFS, designed to target the region not present in the −1 PRF signal, did not inhibit −1 frameshifting. Furthermore, Tat-FSm2 PNA, carrying two mismatched sequences to the target compared to FS PNA, was less effective in inhibiting −1 frameshifting than Tat-FS PNA. Consistent with the EMSA results shown in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}B, Tat-HCV PNA displayed no inhibitory effect ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}C). These results demonstrate that Tat-FS PNA inhibits −1 frameshifting by specifically targeting the pseudoknot structure in −1 PRF signal.

3.3. SARS-CoV replicons expressing a luciferase reporter gene {#s0075}
-------------------------------------------------------------

A SARS-CoV replicon that does not produce infectious virions but still replicates in cells was previously developed for practical, experimental studies of SARS-CoV replication ([@b0005]). However, replicons allowing convenient, quantitative assays for viral genome replication have not yet been developed. In the present study, we constructed a SARS-CoV replicon that expresses a luciferase reporter gene, using the previous SARS-CoV replicon pBAC-SARS-CoV-REP ([@b0005]) as a backbone vector, for the sensitive, quantitative detection of viral genome and for cell-based analysis of the antiviral activity of FS PNA. First, the Feo gene (a firefly luciferase gene fused to a neomycin phosphotransferase gene) was amplified from the HCV replicon plasmid pRep-Feo ([@b0235]) and linked to cDNA of TRS9, a *cis*-acting RNA element required for sg-mRNA of SARS-CoV. The fused DNA fragment was inserted between the replicase gene (ORF 1a and 1b) and the N gene in pBAC-SARS-CoV-REP ([@b0005]). The resulting pSARS-REP-Feo plasmid ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} A, Feo) is expected to produce a viral genome lacking the genes encoding structural proteins, except the N protein, from the cytomegalovirus (CMV) promoter at the 5′-end of the cloned viral cDNA, in transfected cells. In addition, sg-mRNA harboring the Feo gene is expected to be synthesized from the TRS9 preceding the Feo gene by a discontinuous mechanism ([@b0120]) to display luciferase activity. We also constructed pSARS-REP-ΔTRSFeo, in which a cDNA representing 16-nt TRS9 sequence (5′-AAUAAACGAACAAAUU-3′) preceding the Feo gene was deleted, to prevent the synthesis of sg-mRNAs harboring the Feo gene. Luciferase activity is unlikely to be detected in cells transfected with this plasmid, unless internal initiation of translation, read-through of ribosome complex, or aberrant, non-TRS-mediated generation of sg-mRNAs containing the Feo gene occurs. Finally, another replicon plasmid, pSARS-REP-Feo-MluIrev, in which ORF1a and ORF1b encoding the replicase proteins were altered by inserting the *Mlu*I-digested DNA fragment from the replicase genes into the same vector in the reverse orientation, was also constructed and used as a negative control plasmid.Fig. 3A SARS-CoV replicon expressing a luciferase reporter. (A) The Feo gene fused or non-fused to TRS9 was inserted into pBAC-SARS-CoV-REP (REP) to construct pSARS-CoV-REP-Feo (Feo) or pSARS-CoV-REP-ΔTRSFeo (ΔTRS), respectively. The pSARS-CoV-REP-Feo-MluIrev (MluIrev), which is defective in synthesis of functional replicase proteins, was used as a negative control plasmid. TRSs are indicated by a black box and leader sequences by a box with deviant crease lines. Black arrows indicate primers used for detection of N gene-specific sg-mRNAs and gray arrows for detection of sg-mRNAs containing the Feo gene. (B and C) BHK-21 cells were co-transfected with replicon plasmids and pRL-TK used for normalization of transfection efficiency, by electroporation. At 30 h post-transfection, cells were harvested and analyzed for sg-mRNA level, luciferase activity, and intracellular SARS-CoV nucleocapsid N protein level. (B) The N gene-specific sg-mRNA level was quantified by real-time qRT-PCR using a TaqMan probe. Subgenomic RNA copy numbers per μg total RNA are shown. ND, not detected. (C) Firefly luciferase activity from the replicon plasmid was normalized to *Renilla* luciferase activity from the pRL-TK plasmid. Normalized luciferase activity of cells transfected with pSARS-CoV-REP was defined as 100. Endogenous sg-mRNAs containing Feo gene was amplified by RT-PCR and resulting PCR products were resolved by agarose gel electrophoresis (low panel). (D) BHK-21 or HEK293 cells were left untransfected (Mock) or transfected with the plasmid indicated above the blots. N protein and α-tubulin were detected by Western blot analysis. (E) Kinetics of SARS-CoV replicon replication in transiently transfected cells. BHK-21 cells were transfected with pSARS-REP-Feo (●) or pSARS-REP-ΔTRSFeo (▴) by electroporation. Cells were harvested at each given time point and store at −80 °C until analysis. Luciferase activity was measured with the same amount of cell lysate. Data from one representative experiment from two independent experiments with similar results are shown.

Using the replicon constructs described above, we first assessed the levels of SARS-CoV replication in BHK21 cells transfected with each of the constructs (pBAC-SARS-CoV-REP, pSARS-REP-Feo, pSARS-REP-ΔTRSFeo, and pSARS-REP-Feo-MluIrev). During replication of SARS-CoV, N sg-mRNA is generated through discontinuous sg-RNA synthesis by the replicase, including the RdRp (nsp12) ([@b0120], [@b0160], [@b0245]). When the minus-strand viral RNA being synthesized reaches TRS9 ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}A), located upstream of the N-gene, the TRS triggers the minus-strand to jump to the leader TRS (TRS-L depicted in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}A) sequence, located at the 5′-UTR of the SARS-CoV genome, to complete the synthesis of the rest of the leader sequence. Therefore, the copy number of N gene-specific sg-mRNAs (N sg-mRNA) synthesized during the viral genome replication represents the level of SARS-CoV replication. At 30 h post-transfection, total RNAs were isolated from the cells and N sg-mRNA levels were determined by real-time qRT-PCR. As shown in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}b, BHK21 cells transfected with each of the replicon plasmids, pBAC-SARS-CoV-REP, pSARS-REP-Feo, or pSARS-REP-ΔTRSFeo produced a similar level of sg-mRNAs (6 × 10^7^--2 × 10^8^ genome copies/μg of total RNA), whereas pSARS-REP-Feo-MluIrev was found defective in the generation of sg-mRNAs.

We could detect a high level of luciferase activity only in the cells transfected with pSARS-REP-Feo plasmid ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}C). In addition, synthesis of sg-mRNAs containing Feo gene was confirmed by detection of 300-bp Feo gene-specific RT-PCR-amplified products (bottom panel). The luciferase activity in the cells transfected with a control plasmid, pSARS-REP-ΔTRSFeo, which lacks the TRS9 fused to the Feo gene and thereby is expected to fail to yield sg-mRNAs for the Feo gene, remained at background levels. Consistent with the luciferase activity assay results, we did not detect sg-mRNA containing the Feo gene in cells transfected with pSARS-REP-ΔTRSFeo, even though this replicon plasmid was able to generate sg-mRNA for the N-gene, as shown in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}B. As expected, neither N gene-specific sg-mRNA nor Feo gene-specific sg-mRNA was generated from pSARS-REP-Feo-MluIrev. As shown in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}D, we used Western blot analysis to confirm the expression of N protein in two different cell lines, BHK-21 and HEK293, which are known to support SARS-CoV replication ([@b0005], [@b0075]) upon transfection with the pSARS-REP-Feo plasmid. In contrast, replication-defective pSARS-REP-Feo-MluIrev did not lead to accumulation of the N protein.

We next analyzed the kinetics of the SARS-CoV replicon replication by measuring luciferase activities in cell lysates prepared from BHK-21 cells transfected with pSARS-REP-Feo or pSARS-REP-ΔTRSFeo, at different time points post-transfection, up to 96 h. In the cells transfected with pSARS-REP-Feo, the luciferase activity reached the highest level at 30 h post-transfection and the detectable level of activity persisted for up to 96 h ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}E). In contrast, the cells transfected with pSARS-REP-ΔTRSFeo showed a basal level of luciferase activity and the activity did not increase within 96 h. These results indicate that the luciferase activity was derived from the Feo gene-containing sg-mRNAs, whose synthesis is regulated by the TRS9 located upstream of the Feo gene in the pSARS-REP-Feo replicon plasmid.

3.4. Suppression of SARS-CoV replication in SARS-CoV replicon cells by Tat-FS PNA {#s0080}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Inhibition of the ribosomal frameshifting by disruption of the −1 PRF signal pseudoknot structure would decrease the intracellular level of replicase proteins encoded by ORF1b and thereby affect viral genome replication. Having developed the SARS-CoV replicon, we evaluated the antiviral activity of Tat-FS PNA in HEK293 cells transiently transfected with pSARS-REP-Feo replicon plasmid. As shown in [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}A, 10 μM Tat-FS PNA inhibited viral replication by 82%, whereas Tat-conjugated J3U2 PNA targeting the 3′-UTR of Japanese encephalitis virus (JEV) genome did not affect the viral replication at the same concentration. Consistent with the EMSA and frameshifting reporter assay results shown in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}C, respectively, the two-nucleotide mismatched PNA Tat-FSm2 showed a dramatically reduced antiviral activity. These results together clearly demonstrated sequence-specific inhibition of −1 PRF by Tat-FS PNA. In comparison, IFN-β 1a, a potent interferon in reducing SARS-CoV replication *in vitro* ([@b0030]), reduced the luciferase activity by 46% when the replicon-replicating cells were treated with 250 IU/ml IFN-β Synthetic double-stranded RNA Poly(I:C), which triggers type I IFN (α/β) production ([@b0065]), also led to suppression of SARS-CoV replication. Tat-FS PNA suppressed SARS-CoV replication in a dose-dependent manner, with an IC~50~ value of 4.4 μM ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"} B).Fig. 4Suppression of SARS-CoV replication by Tat-peptide-conjugated FS PNA in SARS-CoV replicon-replicating cells. (A) HEK293 cells, co-transfected with pSARS-REP-Feo and pRL-TK, were treated with each indicated PNA (10 μM) in serum-free DMEM for 3 h at 6 h post-transfection. Tat-conjugated J3U2 PNA (Tat-J3U2) targeting the 3′-UTR of JEV genome was used as a negative control. IFN-β (250 IU/ml) and IFN-β inducer poly(I:C) (0.8 μg/ml) were used as positive controls. Poly(I:C) was transfected into the cells using lipofectamin RNAiMAX agent. After 30 h incubation in complete medium, cells were harvested and luciferase activity was measured. (B) The IC~50~ value for the inhibition of SARS-CoV replication by Tat-FS PNA was determined at various PNA concentrations. (C) HEK293 cells were co-transfected with IFNβ-pGL3 luciferase reporter plasmid and pRL-TK used for normalization of transfection efficiency, prior to mock-treatment or treatment with 10 μM of Tat-FS or Tat-FSm2 PNA. Poly(I:C) or HCV 3′-UTR at a final concentration of 2 μg/ml or expression of an active form of IRF3, IRF3(5D) was used as a positive control for stimulation of IFN-β promoter activity. The normalized firefly luciferase activity of the mock-treated cells is considered one unit and the increase in luciferase activity is shown as fold induction. (D) HEK293 cells treated with PNAs or indicated RNAs as in (C) were analyzed for IFN-β and ISG56 mRNA abundance by real-time qRT-PCR. Fold increase in mRNA abundance is shown. (E) The real-time PCR products representing the abundance of the indicated mRNAs were visualized by agarose gel electrophoresis and ethidium bromide staining. Detection of GAPDH mRNA served as control. Results are from a representative experiment of *n* = 3 that gave similar results. (A--D) Data represent means ± SD of triplicate measurements from three independent experiments.

As PNAs are nucleic acids with an unusual backbone structure, it is possible that PNAs are recognized by cytosolic nucleic acid-recognition receptor proteins such as retinoic acid inducible gene I (RIG-I) and melanoma differentiation factor 5 (MDA5) involved in innate immune responses ([@b0070], [@b0115]), and induce IFN-β expression that can lead to inhibition of viral replication. To confirm that the inhibition of viral replication by PNA was not due to IFN responses activated by PNA, we wondered whether there was an induction of IFN-β expression in HEK293 cells treated with 10 μM Tat-FS PNA. As shown in [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}C, Tat-conjugated FS PNA, as well as Tat-FSm2, had no potent impact on the induction of IFN-β responses, while the luciferase activity driven by IFN-β promoter activation increased by 225-fold in cells transfected with a plasmid expressing the active form of IRF3. Two RNA molecules, poly(I:C) and HCV 3′-UTR, which are known to be recognized by MDA5 and RIG-I, respectively and induce type I IFN production ([@b0060], [@b0170], [@b0195]), also induced IFN-β promoter activation under the same experimental conditions. Furthermore, qRT-PCR analysis showed that neither Tat-FS nor Tat-FSm2 resulted in a transcriptional upregulation of IFN-β gene as well as an IFN-stimulated gene ISG56, thus confirming our result with the reporter system. Altogether, these results indicate that inhibition of SARS-CoV replication by Tat-FS PNA was not due to indirect effects caused by induction of IFN-β expression in cell culture.

4. Discussion {#s0085}
=============

*cis*-Acting RNA elements of RNA viruses, such as the untranslated regions of viral genomes, are well-conserved in sequence and structure and have been chosen for targets of antiviral therapies using antisense oligonucleotides ([@b0035], [@b0135], [@b0230], [@b0270]). In the present study, we designed an antisense PNA targeting a selected region of the pseudoknot structure in the SARS-CoV −1 PRF signal and evaluated its effects on frameshifting and viral RNA replication. We demonstrated that the FS PNA targeting stems 2 and 3 effectively down-regulates SARS-CoV replication by interfering with −1 frameshifting. Sequence-specific inhibition of −1 PRF by FS PNA was demonstrated in cell-based assays, using bicistronic frameshift assay reporter plasmids. Our results are consistent with the previous findings showing, by mutational analysis, that the specific sequences and structures of stems 2 and 3 in the pseudoknot structure are important for frameshifting ([@b0175]). A series of mutations disrupting stem 2 was shown to lead to a dramatic reduction of frameshifting ([@b0015], [@b0175], [@b0220]). Moreover, we have demonstrated that the pseudoknot structure of SARS-CoV is a critical stimulatory component of the −1 PRF signal required for viral replication. The FS PNA effectively reduced frameshifting, suppressing viral replication with an IC~50~ value of 4.4 μM, in cell culture.

RNA viruses often spontaneously generate mutants resistant to antiviral drugs due to low fidelity of their RNA polymerases. However, alignment analysis of the −1 PRF signals from over 130 different strains of SARS-CoV showed that the target of the PNA used in this study is extremely conserved in sequence. Therefore, there is a good possibility that emerging FS PNA-resistant mutants will have to pay a significant cost in decreased −1 PRF, leading to a decreased level of viral replicase proteins encoded by the ORF1b downstream of the −1 PRF signal. Our results collectively underscore that the conserved pseudoknot sequence targeted by antisense FS PNA is a crucial druggable target, particularly in view of the importance of the maintenance of stoichiometry between nonstructural proteins encoded by ORF1a and 1b for SASR-CoV replication ([@b0180]).

Ribosomal pausing caused by the presence of stable RNA structures such as pseudoknots has been proposed to be an initial step driving −1 PRF ([@b0125]). Consistent with this notion, prior studies have demonstrated that antisense oligonucleotides, including morpholino oligonucleotides, designed to anneal to mRNA downstream of the slippery-site, induce ribosome frameshifting in an *in vitro* translation system using rabbit reticulocyte lysates ([@b0055], [@b0155], [@b0275]). Contrary to previous reports, our results demonstrate that the antisense FS PNA, which targets the 3′-end region of the SARS-CoV pseudoknot structure, including stem 2, loop 3, and part of stem 3, impedes frameshifting. Binding of PNA, which has high hybridization ability due to its flexible, neutral backbone ([@b0040], [@b0145]), to this target might lead to disruption of stable structures in stems 2 and 3 through the formation of an RNA--PNA hybrid duplex structure. The resulting hybrid molecules would probably be more stable due to less electrostatic repulsion forces between PNA and RNA molecules than the RNA--RNA base-paring present in the parental pseudoknot structure. Consequently, the RNA structures upstream of this PNA-binding site might form an alternative secondary structure for ribosomes to elongate without pausing and thus interfere with frameshifting. Alternatively, as long as the stem1 structure remains intact, ribosomal shifting may still occur. Supporting this hypothesis, previous studies have shown that the stable stem-structure at the bottom of the stem 1 plays an important role in efficient frameshifting ([@b0015]), since the structure hampers elongation of peptides by acting as a barrier for the ribosome-associated helicase ([@b0130]). Even if −1 PRF occurs by the preserved stem 1 structure, the stable PNA--RNA structures upstream of stem 1 would hinder the ribosome elongation, resulting in suppression of the translation of downstream genes. It is also possible that a PNA--RNA hybrid structure downstream of the slip-site, *per se*, forces the paused ribosomes to situate over the incorrect frameshift sequence. In summary, alterations in RNA secondary structure, either at the PNA-annealing site and/or an upstream region, which could be caused by PNA hybridization to stems 2 and 3, along with loop 3, appears to contribute to the suppression of frameshifting. Whatever the mechanism, such changes in the pseudoknot structure may alter a specific kinetic barrier to ribosome translocation, playing a role in the fine modulation of frameshifting. Indeed, previous studies have consistently revealed that the extent of pausing of ribosomes does not appear to be a sufficient determinant for efficient frameshifting ([@b0085]). The conformational feature of the pseudoknot, but not simply the ribosome stalling caused by a stacked stable stem structure, has been suggested to be critical for the promotion of frameshifting ([@b0215]). Finally, the pseudoknot-targeting PNA might interfere with the interaction between the −1 PRF signal and viral and/or cellular protein, if any. It is currently unknown whether cellular proteins are involved in frameshifting by binding to the −1 PRF signal or whether SARS-CoV-encoded proteins participate in negative or positive regulation of frameshifting during the infection cycle.

IFNs are broad antiviral agents together with ribavirin. In cell-based *in vitro* assays, IFN-β shows the most potent inhibitory effect against SARS-CoV among IFN-α, β, and γ when tested in virus-infected Vero E6 cells ([@b0030], [@b0045]). We confirmed the anti-SARS-CoV activity of IFN-β; treatment with 250 IU/ml human IFN-β 1a led to 46% inhibition of SARS-CoV replication in our replicon system ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}A). We also found that Tat-conjugated PNA is not a potent innate immune response stimulator, leading to induction of IFN-β expression. We observed neither a decrease in viral replication with a control Tat-conjugated PNA nor induction of IFN-β response by FS-PNA. We conclude that the suppression of SARS-CoV replication was primarily mediated by inhibition of frameshifting by FS-PNA. However, it is possible that CPP-PNA or PNA itself binds to known or not-yet-defined extracellular or intracellular receptors of immune cells to induce unexpected immune responses *in vivo*. It has been reported that PNA stimulates IFN-γ in peripheral blood mononuclear cell cultures and inhibits the replication of HIV ([@b0050]). Whether Tat-conjugated PNA mediates its antiviral effect through IFN-γ awaits *in vivo* experiments, although SARS-CoV replication is not effectively controlled by IFN-γ at least in cell culture ([@b0030]). An evaluation of the *in vivo* efficacy of PNA is needed to clarify the immune response induction issues.

In summary, our results confirm predictions from the recent literature suggesting that the −1 PRF signal is essential for SARS-CoV replication ([@b0180]). Further, we show that the CPP--PNA can access the complex −1 PRF pseudoknot structure to interfere with −1 frameshifting, leading to inhibition of SARS-CoV replication. It is fully expected that CPP-PNAs targeting −1 PRF signal of other pathogenic RNA viruses will have similar antiviral activity. We also established a SARS-CoV replicon system enabling the high-throughput screening of antivirals. The system proved to be a robust replication assay tool when applied to the evaluation of antiviral activities of PNAs. Using this replicon, we demonstrated for the first time that CPP-PNAs targeting the −1 PRF have potential as an anti-viral reagent against SARS-CoV.
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[^1]: PNAs are listed from N- to C-terminus, which correspond to the 5′- and 3′-terminus in nucleic acids, respectively. Underlined and boldface letters indicate mismatched bases.

[^2]: The nucleotide number of target regions corresponds to the published SARS-CoV genome (GenBank: [AY278741](ncbi-n:AY278741)), HCV genome (GenBank: [AJ238799](ncbi-n:AJ238799)), and JEV genome (GenBank: [NC_001437](ncbi-n:NC_001437)).
